It is significant to reduce packet jitter for real-time applications in a wireless network. Existing coding-aware routing algorithms use the opportunistic network coding (ONC) scheme in a packet coding algorithm. The ONC scheme never delays packets to wait for the arrival of a future coding opportunity. The loss of some potential coding opportunities may degrade the contribution of network coding to jitter performance. In addition, most of the existing coding-aware routing algorithms assume that all flows participating in the network have equal rate. This is unrealistic, since multi-rate environments often appear. To overcome the above problem and expand coding-aware routing to multi-rate scenarios, from the view of data transmission, we present a low-jitter wireless transmission algorithm based on buffer management (BLJCAR), which decides packets in coding node according to the queue-length based threshold policy instead of the regular ONC policy as used in existing coding-aware routing algorithms. BLJCAR is a unified framework to merge the single rate case and multiple rate case. Simulations results show that the BLJCAR algorithm embedded in coding-aware routing outperforms the traditional ONC policy in terms of jitter, packet delivery delay, packet loss ratio and network throughput in network congestion in any traffic rates.
Introduction
In recent years, with the rapid development of wireless networks technologies, wireless multimedia applications have become widely used in daily life. The quality of service (QoS) demand of real-time applications challenges the design of a wireless network. Jitter is a key parameter to characterize the QoS in a wireless network.
First proposed by Ahlswede et al. [1] , network coding is an effective solution for a wireless network because it can provide the performance improvement in throughput. Liu et al. [2] and Le et al. [3] provide the upper bounds of the throughput gain achieved by network coding. Network coding is also applied to Computer-and-Forward networks [4] . In this paper, we consider the simple one-hop XOR coding as in [5] . Exploiting the broadcasting nature of the physical layer, network coding can deliver multiple packets in a single transmission, thus the congestion is alleviated, which yields lower packet delay and jitter. For example, consider a three-node chain topology case as shown in Figure 1 . Here node S1 and node S2 want to exchange a pair of packets a and b via node R which acts as a relay node. In the conventional store-and-forward approach, node S1 sends its packet a to node R , and then it is forwarded to node S2 . Similarly, node S2 sends packet b to node S1 in two transmissions. However, in the network coding approach, when the two packets a and b are received at node R , they are combined by a bit-wise XOR operation, and then encoded packet a b  is broadcast to nodes S1
and S2 simultaneously. Because node S1 (resp. S2 ) has packet a (resp. b ), node S1 (resp. S2 ) can get its required packet by XORing the encoded packet a b  and packet a (resp. b ). Note that, in this case, a total of three transmissions are required instead of four transmissions in the conventional store-and-forward approach. The first practical unicast routing with network coding, named as COPE, was proposed in [5] . However, COPE treats routing discovery and coding opportunity detection separately. Nodes on path passively detect coding opportunities existing among the received packets. Therefore, routing coupling with potential coding opportunity detection was proposed, which it is referred to as coding-aware routing [6] . To illustrate it clearly, an example is given in Figure 2 where there exist two flows to be routed.
Using the shortest path routing without coding opportunity detection, the disjoint paths shown in Figure 2a are very likely to be chosen. On the other hand, if we use a coding-aware routing, as shown in Figure 2b , two flows 1→2→4 and 4→2→3 intersect at node 2 which has the opportunity to perform network coding. However, existing coding-aware routing protocols such as ROCX [6] , RCR [7] , DCAR [8] , PNCAR [9] , CPTT [10] , TCAR [11] , NCQR [12] , and LCMR [13] focused on the novel routing metric design that captures the characteristics of network coding. In the packet coding algorithm, they use ONC scheme [5] in selected coding node. When the wireless channel is available, the node takes the head packet in its coding queue, and it also checks which other packets in the coding queue may be encoded with this head packet, does XOR operation for those packets, and broadcasts the XORed packet to its neighboring nodes. If there exist no coding opportunities, our node does not wait for the arrival of a future coding opportunity and will only store and forward the head packet according to the established route table.
However, the ONC scheme does not consider the queue state and never delay packets to wait for the arrival of a future coding opportunity. Because of the stochastic nature of the packet arrival process of various flows, this may result in the loss of some potential coding opportunities and the contribution of network coding to delay and jitter performance is low. In network congestion, it is significant to reduce packet jitter in a wireless network considering the demand of the real-time applications.
Most existing coding-aware routing protocols such as ROCX [6] , DCAR [8] , PNCAR [9] , TCAR [11] , NCQR [12] , and LCMR [13] assume that all flows participating in the network coding have the same transmission rate, which is untrue for most applications. In fact, multi-rate environments often appear. In multi-rate environments, network coding is an entirely new problem. Existing multi-rate based coding-aware routing protocols such as RCR [7] , CPTT [10] also use ONC scheme [5] in selected coding node. RCR [7] is derived from the observation that multi-path routing with traffic splitting can increase coding gain when it combines with the coding-aware routing mechanism. CPTT [10] includes the effect of multiple rates on the design of a new routing metric for path selection. However, neither of them considers the queue state of the selected coding node in packet coding algorithm.
On the other hand, considering the queue state of the coding node, if the node delays packets to wait for the arrival of a future coding opportunity, this may result in severe delay, jitter and packet loss because packets need to wait to be network-coded with each other and consume the finite buffer. This may reduce the network performance, especially for real-time traffic. In fact, the reduced jitter achieved through network coding may be offset by jitter induced by waiting for coding opportunities in coding queue. An intuitive and straightforward solution is to allow opportunistic transmission of some packets without network coding to improve long-term jitter benefits. Should the coding node wait for a coding opportunity or just transmit the packet without coding? This is the fundamental question we seek to answer.
For the solution of above question, there is a method for queue-length control [14] : the packets are forwarded without coding if the queue length exceeds a threshold value. This way is much simpler, but the jitter of a packet may be large if the threshold is not right choice.
In related work [15] [16] [17] [18] , the queue state of coding node is mainly considered regardless of the coding aware routing. Chen et al. [15] formulated a Markov model of the queue state and proposed a queue-length control policy to strike the optimal trade-off between power efficiency and QoS. Yu-Pin Hu et al. [16] show that if the queue state can be modeled as a Markov process, the queue lengths is enough to be observed as an optimal control action and this can be further detailed in [17, 18] . However, in these researches, there is an identical fact that the assumed topology is a basic coding structure or a line network. In addition, in works [16] [17] [18] , there are different queues for different flows, and there is no restriction on the length of these queues. In some situations, the optimal thresholds may not achieve.
In this paper, on the basis of routing discovery in coding-aware routing, from the point of view of data transmission, we propose a low-jitter wireless transmission algorithm based on buffer management named BLJCAR, which considers the queue state in packet coding algorithm. BLJCAR consists of two stages: network jitter training and data transmission. In the data transmission phase, BLJCAR decides packets in coding node according to the queue-length based threshold policy instead of regular ONC policy as used in existing coding-aware routing algorithms. The network jitter training phase is introduced before the data transmission phase to search for the optimal threshold of the queue-length control policy. BLJCAR is a unified framework for the single rate case and multiple rate case. Note that the ONC policy can be seen as a special instance of the queue-length based threshold policy where the threshold is 0. Simulations results show that the BLJCAR wireless transmission algorithm embedded in coding-aware routing outperforms the traditional ONC policy in terms of jitter, packet delivery delay, packet loss ratio and network throughput in network congestion in any traffic rates. It is a simple, efficient and easy algorithm to be implemented.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explores the coding opportunity analytically. Section 3 presents a unified framework for wireless network coding with random packets arrival in single rate case and multiple rate case. The threshold of a queue-length based threshold policy adopted is computed as well. Based on these results, we present the implementation details for the BLJCAR scheme in Section 4. Section 5 presents performance evaluation results. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Coding Opportunity over a Wireless Network
Note that in a wireless network, the coding opportunity of three or more packets is much less than that of two packets [11] . Even in a wireless network with dense nodes, the coding probability of three or more packets is still very low. In random topology, the coding probability of three packets is about 2% of that of two packets under the scenario with 200 nodes. Then, the coding opportunity of three or more packets is negligible. In this paper, we consider only the coding opportunity of two packets. Without loss of generality, we consider only one real-time flow. In this section, based on the analysis of ONC in [5] , we present an analysis of coding opportunity related to queue state.
Network Model
In a basic coding structure, a given coding node r with 2 N  neighbors in its communication range is considered. Note that nonuniform distribution is a special case of uniform distribution. In our analysis, we assume that all nodes are independently and randomly deployed and the unicast traffic distribution is uniform. All the nodes have an identical transmission range R , and two nodes i and j can communicate with each other if their Euclidean distance ( , ) d i j is not longer than R . Suppose node r has L packets buffered in its coding queue. 
Coding Opportunity Analysis
Four possibility probabilities mentioned above are denoted by As shown in Figure 4 , the selected node 2 D is located at the intersecting communication range of the selected node 1 S and the given coding node r . We also denote this probability as h P . From Figure 4 , it is observed that h P is the probability that 2 D is located within the overlapping area between the ice-blue and the olive circles. In this figure, the distance between 1 S and r is ( 
Since the nodes are uniformly distributed, Pr( ) d x  equals to the area of the circle having radius x and being centered at 1 S over the area having radius R and being centered at 1 S [19] . Thus, we have
Then, the probability density function (PDF) is 1
and the average area of the intersection is expressed as
where the two indefinite integral are given by
Combing (4), (5) and (6), we get
Thus, according to the definition of h P , the expression for h P is 2 2 ( ) 3 3 / 4 0.586
On the basis of Case (1), the selected node 2 D is the coding node r 's neighbors. In such case, node 2 D among the remaining 2 N  neighbors of node r may appear 2 N  times.
In summary, the expression for
(3) Calculation of 3 case P : Figure 3c illustrates the third case. Similar to the calculation of 2 case P , we get 3 2 2) ( 1) 
Combining (1), (8), (9) , (10)and (11), we obtain 
Hence, for an coding queue of length L , we have
The basic coding structure can be easily determined (i.e., N can be determined) in coding-aware routing discovery. To illustrate, consider the example in Figure 2 , we can obtain 3 N  , because coding node 2 has three neighbors.
Under the premise that N is fixed, from Equation (13), we can obtain that ( , ) r P N L increases with the length of coding queue ( L ) increasing. Remark: In the above analysis, the necessary prerequisite is the assumption of coding opportunity based on two packets. When there are more than two packets, the prerequisite is unchanged. The coding opportunity of three or more packets has no influence on our analysis which is based on two packets. Therefore, in this case, the influence of queue state is consist with that based on two packets.
Analysis of Queue Length Policy at a Coding Node
In this section, the queue length policy of a coding node will be analyzed. First, Section 3.1 presents a background for the analysis. Then, Section 3.2 performs the computation of threshold.
Background
Without loss of generality, we consider an 802.11 wireless network. To achieve the maximum jitter gain of coding aware routing, a sufficient number of encoded packets must be created at the selected coding node. Whether in the single rate case or multiple rate case, the packet arrival is asynchronous and random due to the DCF random mechanism. This may result in severe delay, jitter and packet loss because packets need to wait to be network-coded with each other and consume the finite buffer. This may greatly reduce the overall jitter benefits. An intuitive idea to improve the long-term jitter in the single rate case and multiple rate case is to allow opportunistic transmission of some packets without network coding. This motivates the study of BLJCAR, which can opportunistically transmit some uncoded packets according to the queue state. There is a trade-off between packet waiting delay and network coding opportunity. The analysis of queue state of the coding node can characterize a unified description of BLJCAR in single rate case and multiple rates case.
Since we only consider two coding flows, let 1 L and 2 L be the number of packets type 1 and type 2 from corresponding flow in coding node's queue. The queue state at coding node can be represented by a two-dimensional random variable denoted by
Because the future size of coding node's queue depends only on its current size, the changes over time of L can be modeled as a Markov process. According to Yu-Pin Hsu et al. [16] , for that, a stationary policy based on queue length is optimal for the network performance to trade-off coding opportunity and packet waiting delay.
In BLJCAR, we adopt a queue-length based threshold policy to make efficient decisions for packets at coding node. That is, the selected coding node will wait until either a matching packet arrives or the length of the nonempty queue exceeds its threshold. This is easy to implement. In fact, there is only one output queue in the node. We assume that the optimal thresholds for the both flows are equal. This assumption can highly simplify the description and analysis of queue length policy.
Computation of Threshold Policy
Assume in the queue-length based threshold policy, the thresholds for the both flows are 1
. To prevent packet loss due to the queue overflow, the value of L is no more than the length of the coding queue, which can hold at most K packets. The regular ONC policy as used in existing coding-aware routing algorithms is a specific threshold policy. In ONC policy, we have 1 2 0 L L   . In the following, we shall first discuss the existence of the optimal threshold at the coding node by the analytical formula and the simulation result. According to (13), we obtain that the probability of coding opportunity ( ( , ) r P N L ) increases with the threshold ( L ) increasing. As L increases, forcing packets to be coded in coding nodes may induce large delay. This may in turn degrade the jitter benefits. We consider two extreme cases: Case (1) q = 1. The probability of coding opportunity is 0. There is no coding opportunity. The packet delay for waiting a future coding opportunity is 0. In this case, there are no jitter benefits, which means there is no network coding gain.
Case (2) q =  . The probability of coding opportunity is 1.Coding opportunities are always available, and waiting for such opportunities can cause substantial delay and jitter in transmission. The increased jitter benefits achieved through network coding may be offset by jitter incurred by waiting for these coding opportunities. In the extreme, network coding may in fact hurt the packet jitter performance.
Given the above discussion, to improve long-term packet jitter, there is a trade-off between network coding and packet waiting delay. The optimal threshold exists.
In the following, we use the simple scenario in Figure 2 and evaluate the jitter performance of the queue-length policy embedded in coding-aware routing with various thresholds via ns2 simulation. The routing metric design includes the coding opportunity related to local topology and the path length. In the experiment, we use 802.11 at the Mac layer with Two Ray Ground propagation model, and both data flows are generated by UDP traffic source with CBR model. The coding queue size is set to 50. There are two flows in this topology. For flow 1, the source node is node 1 and the destination node is node 4. For flow 2, the source node is node 4 and the destination node is node 3. Both flows have the same transmission rate. The rates of both flows equal 300 kbps. Figure 5 shows the average packet jitter of flow 1 in the queue-length based threshold policy by different thresholds.
The figure shows that in the queue-length based threshold policy, when the threshold is different, the value of the average packet jitter is different as well. This is because there is a different trade-off between the positive influence of network coding on packet jitter and the negative influence of packet delay due to waiting for future coding opportunities. From Figure 5 , we can also notice that the threshold selection is very important. If the threshold is not properly selected, the packet jitter performance can be largely influenced. The influence of the queue state on the network performance is serious. From the simulation result, we notice that the optimal threshold exists. We can use a Markov process to model the queue state of the coding node. Due to the steady-state property of Markov chain, the average packet jitter per observation window can characterize the long-run average packet jitter.
We can introduce a training phase before the data transmission phase to search the optimal threshold for a coding node by recording the value of average packet jitter of the specific real-time flow corresponding to each threshold ranging from 1 to the maximum size of the queue minus 1. For each threshold, to characterize the long-run average packet jitter of specific real-time flow, we can measure the average variation in packet waiting delay to transmit successfully in a fixed sample interval (such as 0.2 s) when data transmission is stable.
For the expression for ( , )
Since we consider only the coding opportunity of two packets, the value of N is at most four. We have
According to (13), we have
Under the condition that 
we have 0.989 ( , ) 0.999 r P N L   according to (15) .
Then, according to (16) and (17), when 11 L  , the coding opportunity probability ( , ) After establishing the coding-aware route, the coding node is selected and the network enters a training phase. The coding node decides packets according to the queue-length based threshold policy and records the value of average variation in packet waiting delay (AVPWD) for the successfully transmitted packets of the specific real-time flow in a fixed sample interval corresponding to each threshold ranging from 1 to [0, min(11, 1)] K  .Among these values of average variation, we can find the minimum value. The corresponding threshold is the optimal threshold for the network.
This can result in very low implementation complexity. The control policy at the coding node is easy to implement, and there is no computational overhead when packets arrive. This makes these policies particularly attractive for practical implementation.
Once the network parameters are given, the optimal threshold can also be calculated offline in advance.
BLJCAR Mechanism
In this section, we incorporate the queue-length based threshold policy and describe the implementation of BLJCAR. The entire process consists of two stages: network jitter training and data transmission. We firstly describe the details of network jitter training in Section 4.1, and then the details of data transmission are presented in Section 4.2. Finally, we give the performance analysis of the BLJCAR mechanism.
Network Jitter Training
Let t be the fixed sample interval, ij p be the successfully transmitted packet of the specific real-time flow corresponding to threshold i , ( ) Based on the above analysis, in the queue-length based threshold policy, the value of AVPWD(i) is calculated as
Combining (20) and (21), we obtain
After establishing the coding-aware route, the network enters a network jitter training phase which is described as follows:
Step 1: The coding node initiates the threshold as 0. The source begins to send packets along the new selected path and the coding node makes an efficient "transmit or wait" decision for packets of both flows according to the queue-length based threshold policy. When the data transmission is stable, in a fixed sample interval t , the coding node records Step 2: The coding node set threshold i to 1. In a fixed sample interval t , the coding node records can find the minimum value. The corresponding threshold is the optimal threshold for the network. Remark: Due to the fact that the length of the searching range is at most 12, searching the optimal threshold of the network can be completed quickly.
Data Transmission
The value of selected optimal threshold is assumed to be * L in the training phase. In intermediate node, when the received packet is not native, the node firstly decodes the encoded packet to get the native one. If the encoded packet cannot be decoded, it will be dropped.
If the packet including the decoded one is native, when the intermediate node is not a coding node, this node will only store and forward the packet according to the established route table in routing discovery. When the intermediate node is a coding node, once there are packets from both matched flows, this node does XOR operation for both types of packets and broadcasts the encoded packet to its neighboring nodes. If there is only one type of packet, this node inserts it into the queue and checks the queue length, which it is denoted by L . If * L L  , the packet is transmitted without network coding, otherwise waiting.
In order to describe clearly the behavior of intermediate nodes in the data transmission phase, the related flow chart is showed in Figure 6 . 
Performance Analysis
Using the symbols defined in Section 4.1, we give two theorems in the following. Theorem 1: The introduced network jitter training phase can have a very small influence on the network performance of coding aware routing in the long run.
Proof: In the network jitter training phase, the coding node successfully transmits 0 1 min ( 1, 11) ...
The transmission time of network jitter training phase is
. In the following data transmission phase, the corresponding transmission time data T is very large as compared with the value of (min( 1,11)) K t  in the long run. Therefore, when the transmission rate is fixed, the number of transmitted packet data M is very large as compared with the value of 0 1 min ( 1, 11) ... 11) ...
is very small. Therefore, we can obtain that the packets transmitted in network jitter training phase can induce very small influence on the calculation of corresponding network performance parameter. Further, we can prove the theorem.
Theorem 2:
The BLJCAR policy performs better in jitter performance than the regular ONC policy. Proof: Note that in ONC policy, the coding node never delay packets. If there are no coding opportunities, our node does not wait for the arrival of a matching codeable packet. The ONC policy is a special instance of the queue-length based threshold policy, where the threshold is 0. In ONC policy, there is no network jitter training phase. Thus, the time of network jitter training phase can be seen as 0. According to Theorem 1, the jitter performance of ONC policy can be characterized by AVPWD(0) . In the BLJCAR policy, the jitter performance can be characterized by min(AVPWD(0), AVPWD(1)...AVPWD(min( 1,11))) K  . Thus, the theorem is proved.
Remark: In fact, the fixed sample interval t can be very small. A few tenth of a second is enough. Network jitter training phase can be completed in several seconds. According to theorem 1 and 2, the long-run jitter performance can be improved at cost of several seconds.
Performance Evaluation
To evaluate the performance of BLJCAR, we implement the BLJCAR scheme embedded in coding-aware routing using NS-2, and compare it with the ONC scheme based on coding aware routing mechanism, which is represented in [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . In the above two coding aware routing mechanisms, the routing metric design includes the coding opportunity related to local topology and the path length. This routing metric design is the common mechanism used in most present coding aware routing protocols.
In our simulation, we consider the wireless topology in Figure 2 . There are two flows in this topology. For flow 1, the source node is node 1 and the destination node is node 4. For flow 2, the source node is node 4 and the destination node is node 3. We use 802.11 at the MAC layer with the Two Ray Ground propagation model, and both data flows are generated by UDP traffic source with CBR model. The transmission range and the carrier sensing range are set to 250 meters and 550 meters, respectively. Nodes are not energy limited. We vary the offered load of both flows to test the performance of the two mechanisms in network congestion. For a more thorough understanding of the performance of BLJCAR, it is interesting to study the capability of BLJCAR to cope with the longer communication paths. To achieve this, we change the destination node of flow 1. In experiments 4, 5 and 6, the destination node of flow 1 is changed from node 4 to node 6. We assume the network is static so that the paths of both flows do not change during the simulation. Without loss of generality, flow 1 is considered as the specific real-time flow.
Experiment 1
In this experiment, both flows have the same transmission rate. The rate of both flows varies from 280 kbps to 560 kbps with step of 20 kbps. Figure 7 shows the jitter performance of specific real-time flow, network throughput, average end-to-end delay and packet loss ratio due to both mechanisms versus offered load.
From Figure 7a , it is seen that BLJCAR can improve the jitter performance substantially as compared with the ONC policy because it considers the queue state of coding node in packet coding algorithm and could better optimize the trade-off of effect of packet waiting delay and network coding on jitter, resulting in improved long-term jitter benefits.
From Figure 7b ,d, it is observed that BLJCAR can improve the network throughput and packet loss rate as compared with the ONC policy because it delays packets to wait for the arrival of a future coding opportunity, which allows more data transmissions in each time unit.
From Figure 7c , it also shows that BLJCAR scheme outperforms the ONC policy in average end-to-end delay because the effective queue management mechanism of BLJCAR can result in improved jitter benefits, the transmission competition is greatly reduced and the queuing delay of packets is reduced. Figure 7 shows that BLJCAR is suitable for the single rate case. 
Experiment 2
In this experiment, the traffic load of flow 1 is twice the load of flow 2. We vary the rate of flow 2 from 200 kbps to 340 kbps with step of 10 kbps to test the jitter performance of flow 1, network throughput, average end-to-end delay and packet loss ratio of the two mechanisms. The results are shown in Figure 8 .
From Figure 8 , it is observed that BLJCAR performs better than the ONC policy in jitter, network throughput, average end-to-end delay and packet loss ratio by considering the queue state of coding node in packet coding algorithm and the effective queue management mechanism. The effective queue management mechanism of BLJCAR can result in improved jitter benefits, alleviates congestion, reduces the queuing delay of packets and allows more data transmissions in each time unit. Figure 8 shows that BLJCAR is suitable for the multiple rate case. 
Experiment 3
For a more thorough understanding of the performance of BLJCAR in multiple rate case, the rate of one of both flows is fixed. In this experiment, the rate of flow 1 is fixed to 300 kbps and the rate of flow 2 varies from 300 kbps to 600 kbps with step of 20 kbps. From Figure 9 , it is seen that BLJCAR can improve the jitter, network throughput, average end-to-end delay and packet loss ratio as compared with the ONC policy.
Experiment 4
In this experiment, both flows have the same transmission rate. The rate of both flows varies from 400 kbps to 550 kbps with step of 10 kbps. Figure 10 shows the jitter performance of specific real-time flow, network throughput, average end-to-end delay and packet loss ratio due to both mechanisms versus offered load.
From Figure 10a , it is seen that BLJCAR can improve the jitter performance as compared with the ONC policy because it considers the queue state of coding node in packet coding algorithm and could better optimize the trade-off of effect of packet waiting delay and network coding on jitter, resulting in improved long-term jitter benefits.
From Figure 10b ,d, it is observed that BLJCAR can improve the network throughput and packet loss rate as compared with the ONC policy because it delays packets to wait for the arrival of a future coding opportunity, which allows more data transmissions in each time unit.
From Figure 10c , it also shows that BLJCAR scheme outperforms the ONC policy in average end-to-end delay because the effective queue management mechanism of BLJCAR can result in improved jitter benefits, the transmission competition is greatly reduced and the queuing delay of packets is reduced. Figure 10 shows that the capability of BLJCAR to cope with the longer communication paths is also fine for the single rate case. 
Experiment 5
In this experiment, the traffic load of flow 1 is twice the load of flow 2. We vary the rate of flow 2 from 270 kbps to 410 kbps with step of 10 kbps to test the jitter performance of flow 1, network throughput, average end-to-end delay and packet loss ratio of the two mechanisms. The results are shown in Figure 11 . From Figure 11 , it is observed that BLJCAR performs better than the ONC policy in jitter, network throughput, average end-to-end delay and packet loss ratio by considering the queue state of coding node in packet coding algorithm and the effective queue management mechanism. The effective queue management mechanism of BLJCAR can result in improved jitter benefits, alleviates congestion, reduces the queuing delay of packets and allows more data transmissions in each time unit. Figure 11 shows that the capability of BLJCAR to cope with the longer communication paths is also fine for the multiple rate case.
Experiment 6
For a more thorough understanding of the performance of BLJCAR with longer communication path in multiple rate case, the rate of one of both flows is fixed. In this experiment, the rate of flow 1 is fixed to 400 kbps and the rate of flow 2 varies from 400 kbps to 550 kbps with step of 10 kbps. From Figure 12 , it is seen that BLJCAR can improve the jitter, network throughput, average end-to-end delay and packet loss ratio as compared with the ONC policy.
Conclusions
In this paper, we present BLJCAR, a low jitter wireless transmission mechanism applied to network coding-aware routing algorithm. It solves the problem of "whether coding" at the coding node according to the queue-length based threshold policy. BLJCAR introduces the network jitter training phase after routing discovery and before data transmission to search the optimal threshold of the queue-length control policy. Because the regular ONC scheme can be seen as a special instance of the queue-length based threshold policy where the threshold is 0, the packet jitter can be significantly improved as compared with the ONC policy in different cases. Simulation results demonstrate the improved jitter performance by our scheme. Simulation results also show that our scheme can achieve higher network throughput, lower packet delivery delay and lower packet loss ratio. The proposed algorithm is simple, efficient, and easy to be implemented in wireless network with any traffic rates.
For future work, we plan to carry out empirical study of BLJCAR and apply it in video transmission system. We are also exploring the problem of delay-constrained and jitter-optimized traffic allocation with network coding for multipath routing in multi-hop wireless network.
